
 Lodge Exec Meeting Feb 16 

 Council of Chiefs Feb 17 

 Council Dinner Feb 17 

 Newsletter Deadline Feb 28 

 Adult Nominations Due Mar 2 

 Lodge Exec Meeting Mar 16 

 Council of Chiefs Mar 17 

 Vigil Ceremony Mar 17 

The day started out at Beale Air Force Base in the bomb train-
ing center’s auditorium with a welcome and over view from Lewis 
McCrary. This was followed by a session from Morgan Maier on 
Meeting Planning and J.P. Jones on Inductions and the new changes 
this year. Lunch was served at the base mess where we had unlim-
ited choices of food and drink. We where joined by several Flight 
Squadrons that ate with us which gave us an opportunity to find out 
what they do. 

After lunch, the day started to really pick up. Several training 
classes were presented at the same time. It seemed that classes were 
given on everything from how to be a successful Elangomat, by JP 
Jones and Mr. Wacker, to Lodge and Chapter Program, by Mr. 
Woodward. A few classes of special interest to me were: the class 
given by Mr. Gaffney on Communications and Camp Promotion 
instructed by Richard Bright and  Mr. Rogers. The Adults present 
attended classes on Leadership and Beyond from Mr. Spitler. I was 
told that Advising for Advisors, presented by Mr Frith and Mr. 
Bright, gave valuable leadership skills to all those who attended. 

The training lasted until 4:00 p.m. At that time we either went 
to the gym, the bowling ally, or even the Base Exchange. While we 
where touring the base, a short Lodge Council of Chiefs meeting 
was held confirming future dates and making plans for upcoming 
Lodge events. 

In my opinion, the best part of the day was dinner. We had a 
great Texas BBQ with all the trimmings. I could not even begin to 
recap all of the awards and certificates that where handed out to 
some well deserving members. The final awards from the Fall Fel-
lowship where given out and Miwok took the overall  best Chapter. 

Our Staff Advisor, Mr. Allred, was the guest speaker. He gave 
us a challenge and an overview on what our great Lodge is doing. 

Sean Gaffney, the Vigil Chairman, announced the 2000 Vigil 
nominations and hung Triangles around their necks. They will keep 
this symbol until their induction in March of this year. The 2000 Vigil 
nominees are Lewis McCrary (lrekwan), Brian Wilkinson (Tito Wa), 
Tony Mastrogiovani (Kodo-Noko-Woli), Ryan Syarr,(Tito.., 
BrianWilkinson (Tito Wa), Jonathan Trachy (Wintun), John Gregory
(Miwok), and Michael Mihalyi (Kodo-Noko-Woh). After closing with 
the Arrowman's song, we happily departed having a great day to 
remember until next year, 
 
-Jennings 
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Eluwak / Pony Express 

 
Date: 2nd Thursday  
Time: 7:30-8:30PM  
Location: LDS Center  
( This is the same time 
and place as the District 
Round Table if you need 
a ride check with a adult 
member of your Troop. 
Directions: Fair Oaks 
Blvd to Garfield ,4252 
Garfield Ave, Carmi-
chael 

Kodo-Noko-Woli / 
Golden Bear 

Date: First Thursday 
Time: 7:00 P.M.  
LDS Chapel @ the 
northeast corner of Elk 
Grove-Florin Road & 
Vintage Park Drive. The 
address is 8925 Vintage 
Park Dr. 

Patwin / Rio Del Oro  
Date: 2nd Thursday  
Combined meeting with 
Eluwak / Pony Express 
Chapter 
Time: 7:30-8:30PM  
Location: LDS Center  
Directions: Fair Oaks 
Blvd to Garfield ,4252 
Garfield Ave, Carmi-
chael 

Amangi V / Buena Vista 
 
Date: 4th Tuesday  
Time: 7:00 - 8:30PM 
Location: Rocklin Com-
munity Center  
Address: 5484 5th 
Street, Rocklin  Build-
ing closest to street 
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Cha-Pa-Di / El Dorado  
 
Date: 3rd Tuesday  
Time: 7:30 PM  
Location: Pacific Bell 
Office 281 Industrial Dr. 
Placerville.  
Directions: Across from 
Stove & Stuff 

Irekwan / Gold Country 
 
Date: Third Sunday 
(most months)  
Time: 1:30 - 5:00PM 
Location: Memorial Park 
Scout house, Grass Val-
ley 

Miwok / Pathfinder 

Date: 1st Thursday   
Time: 7:00 - 8:00PM 
Location: St. Ignatius 
Parish Room 4 
Address: 3235 Arden 
Way, Sacramento 
Directions: Drive to the 
rear parking lot 

Wintun / Shasta-Trinity  
Date: 3rd Monday 
Time: 7:00 PM  
Location: Anderson 
Scout Hall @ Anderson 
River Park 
Address Dead end of 
Rupert Rd. 

Kowaunkamish / Buttes 
Area 

Date: 2nd Saturday   
Time: 9 - noon 
Location: Live Oak 
Scout Hall 

Maidu / Rancho West 
Date: 1st Thursday 
except June & July  
Time: 7:00 - 8:30 PM 
Location: LDS Center 
at the corner Alamo 
Street & East Ave 
Directions: Traveling 
north on 99 get off at 
East Ave drive approxi-
mately 1.5 Miles to 
Alamo Street 

Tito Wa 

Date: 1st Thursday   
Time: 7:00 - 8:00PM  
Location: Davis Com-
munity Church ( in the 
basement ) 
Address: 214 C Street 

If your Chapter wants to 
change anything on this 
page please contact me at  
Squawks@gec‐bsa.org  

Curahee / Trailblazer 

Date: 3rd Thursday  
Time: 7:00-8:30 P.M.  
Location: LDS Church 
in Vacaville 

Ta Tanks Ska/Amador 

Date: 4th Monday  
Time: 6:30 - 8:00PM 
Location: Jackson Scout 
Hut located in the front 
of the library off  
Hyw. 49 

Eluwak Chapter 
 We have been bursting with 
things to do here in the Eluwak 
chapter. The most important thing  
will be elections; we  will conduct 
elections within the next two 
months. At our last meeting we had 
the Lodge Vice Chief of Inductions, 
JP Jones presented a session to a 
new group of members how to con-
duct elections correctly. With out JP 
we would have been lost, because 
most of out chapter officers, includ-
ing myself, only joined this past 
summer. Thank you JP! 
 At the same meeting we had our 
Christmas party. There was a lot of 
great food thanks to Gerry Albright, 
our chapter adviser.  We ate to our 
hearts content. Thanks Gerry we 
could not have done it without you!
 Although it is cold and raining 
out side we are still plowing away at 
our new tee-pee.  We are also look-
ing forward to a very successful 
Camporee. Everything is going to be 
set in stone within the next month. 
Although I have not told any one 
yet, I am looking in to the logistics 
of participating in the 4th of July 
parade held ever year in Carmichael.  
We could come out with a float or 
something to peak interest in our 
great program. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
Andy Cater 
Eluwak Chapter Chief 

Kodo Noko Woli 
 The Chapter has continued work-
ing hard on the District Camporee.  It 
has been moving along very well and 
is beginning to take noticeable shape. 
Unit elections have been scheduled 
and are currently being carried out.  
Our Ceremony teams have been 
formed and have started to learn their 
lines.  There has been a Call Out, Or-
deal, and Brotherhood team put to-
gether. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
Joshua Whitcomb 
Kodo Noko Woli Chapter Chief 

Wintun Chapter 
 The Wintun Chapter held its 
annual November Chapter Dinner 
with over 30 Arrowmen and family 
members in attendance.  Al 
Vitzthum and Bill Booth did a great 
job of cooking the turkey and stuff-
ing. The Section Chief, Jacy Krogh, 
was in attendance and installed the 
new Chapter officers. Chris Wood-
ward ran the program, which in-
clude introductions, a visit by per-
ennial scout Judge Richard B. 
Eaton, and an outline of upcoming 
events. The Chapter will begin 
training at the January meeting for 
upcoming unit election. The Chap-
ter will also be working hard to 
form two Ceremony teams. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
Chris Woodward 

Ta Tanka Ska 
 The chapter has been busy the 
last two months. The last of No-
vember we did an arrow of light 
and bridge crossing ceremony for 
pack 478. In December we were 
asked to serve a dinner for the 
American legion post with the state 
department commander and the 
national commander visiting. We 
had 11 youth serving it and we 
were given a contribution that we 
did not expect. 
 We had our Christmas dinner 
the following Monday at the advis-
er's home and during our business 
meeting, the boys elected to use 
part of the money for their dues and 
give a donation the Amador inter-
faith food bank. The chapter has 
tried to support some of the organi-
zations in our area. The first part of 
November we gave a donation to 
Christmas committee to help with 
the Christmas baskets. 540 baskets 
were distributed this year and the 
funds were put to good use by buy-
ing meat vouchers for the baskets. 
 We are working on our cere-
monies for the ordeal and setting 
up our visitations for the upcoming 
elections. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
Marilyn Elmer 
Chapter Advisor  



 
Proposed change to the Bylaws 

 
 At the Lodge COC, a proposal 
to change the Lodge bylaws was 
initiated. A motion and a second 
was received. The change will be 
voted on by the youth at the next 
COC in February. The submitted 
change is as follows: 
 
"All chapters are required to hold 
their Chapter Officer elections by 
October 31”  
 

Amangi V 
 During the Lodge Recognition 
Dinner last November; Amangi V 
came away with two first place and 
one third place awards for the activities 
at the Fallon Naval Air Station        

Kowaunkamish 
  January and  February are used to 
hold elections and reviewing commit-
tee/team assignments.  Eagle Scout 
Eric Wright and Star Scout AJ Gouge 
have put together an election slate for 
elections for the January meeting. 
 We have started planning the 
Spring Camporee for the Buttes Area 
and Gold Country District.  The Irek-
wan Chapter will be working with us 
to prepare a great 2001 Spring Campo-
ree.   Eagle Scout Mike Mihalyi has 
started putting his committee together 
and making preliminary plans.  He will 
provide a report at the January Council 
of Chiefs. 
 The Election Package was mailed 
to each Team/Troop Leader and Com-
mittee Chairman.  Each unit was as-
signed a month Jan, Feb, Mar) to hold 
there election.  Eagle Scout Luis We-
ger and Richard Barnes-Allan will co-
ordinate the OA Elections. 
 Teddy Green has developed a 
training pamphlet to assist Ordeal 
members achieve Brotherhood.  We 
will present it to the Lodge at the Janu-
ary Council of Chiefs. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
Michael Mihalyi 
Kowaunkamish Chapter Chief 

Tito-Wa 
These last few months have 

been exciting ones for Tito-Wa. At 
the lodge dinner two of our fellow 
Arrowmen, Ryan Starr and Brian 
Wilkinson, were nominated for Vigil 
Honor, congratulations to you both. I 
would also like to congratulate our 
Chapter Advisor Mr. Wilkinson, and 
Mr. Tanner on their recognition for 
outstanding service to the lodge.  
During the month of November sev-
eral members of our dance and drum 
team performed at the council dinner. 
Thanks to their efforts we were able 
to put on a wonderful performance 
for the Chief Scout Executive. The 
upcoming months should be exciting 
as well. With elections coming up 
there will be opportunities for all Ar-
rowmen to give service back to the 
local troops and I hope that everyone 
will be able to get involved. Also op-
portunities will be available for those 
interested in being on one of our cer-
emonies teams with the upcoming 
call-out and ordeal. Happy New Year 
and I hope to see you all at our next 
chapter meeting. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
Brian Page 
Tito-Wa Chapter Chief 

Fall Fellowship.  Newly elected 
Chapter Chief Warren Mulcahy 
accepted the awards for first place in 
Water Transport and Volleyball and a 
third place in Soccer.   The 2001 Fall 
Fellowship is slated for Beale Air 
Force Base. 

Important news for adult Ar-
rowmen! Dues have been reduced to 
$10 for the year 2001. Youth Arrow-
men dues are still $10. For a registra-
tion form or other goings on in Lodge 
47, forms, calendars, activities, etc., 
go to the temporary OA website 
www.gec-bsa.org/Lodge47 

As we begin a new year in 
the Amangi V Chapter, our focus is 
directed towards Elections. Arrow-
man Andy Hoover is the Vice Chief 
of Induction and is heading this cam-
paign. Amangi V members who are 
interested in serving on election 
teams can call the chapter advisor, 
Jeff Mulcahy, (916) 773-2971.  This 
is a huge task and your help is need-
ed. This opportunity will also provide 
a reminder as to what it means to be 
an Arrowmen. We’re looking to in-
crease our numbers, so Arrowmen 
(both youth and adults) remind your 
units that this is election time and 
have them call to schedule elections 
during the coming months. 

This is also a time of Bridg-
ing Ceremonies in the Cub Scout 
Packs. Those interested in participat-
ing in Bridging Ceremonies are en-
couraged to call Debbie Hora, (916) 
725-7417. 
        Amangi V’s current officers are: 
Chapter Chief Warren Mulcahy, Vice 
Chief of Program Chris Patterson, 
Vice Chief of Induction Andy Hoo-
ver, Vice Chief of Communications 
Kent Gilmore, Vice Chief of Camp-
ing & Service Joel Frederickson, 
Vice Chief of Finance & Trading 
Post Jacob Mulcahy, and Vice Chief 
of Indian Lore Devlin Hora. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
Warren Mulcahy 
Amangi V Chapter Chief 
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Lodge Chief 
 I hope that everyone  had a joyous holiday season.  As we pre-
pare to embark on this New Year I am struck by the many challenges 
that the lodge faces in this New Year.  This year will be full of chal-
lenges, not the least of which is our goal to attain Quality Lodge 
status and host this year's W3B conclave.  However daunting these 
challenges may appear, we must never forget what they really are 
simply opportunities for us as a lodge to excel.  Though our goal to 
be a Quality Lodge may seam difficult, as it indeed will be, the bene-
fits we will receive far outweigh the effort. .  Let all of us do our best 
in talking up our Order to all units of the council, and make this year 
the best we've ever seen in terms of numbers of candidates and well 
presented Ordeals.  And lastly, I would like to further emphasize that 
it will take all of us to be a Quality Lodge, and I look forward to 
your doing your part. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
David A Butler 
Lodge Chief 

Indian Lore 
 As you’re new vice chief of Indian Lore I have high hopes that 
we will build a new face for Indian Lore.  We have been presented 
with many undertakings that I want to jump into as soon as possible. 
First, I have noticed some concern in the quality of our ceremonies. 
In order to make our teams better I will provide time during the 
lodge meetings for chapters to bring their teams and work on the 
ceremony. Secondly, the lodge would like to have a lodge ceremo-
nies team.  The way this will work is each willing chapter will have 
to compete against the other chapters to become the lodge team. The 
lodge team will be able to use the lodge regalia (which I'll discuss in 
a moment), and represent us at NOAC and other competitions. Third, 
we have been allotted money for the sole use of buy regalia, and I 
plan to max that out.  I will need people to help me choose items for 
the outfits and put them together, if necessary. These outfits will 
NOT be cheap fleece and plastic.  We are going all out and like I 
said.  I WILL max out the account.  We want to make these look as 
authentic and presentable as possible. Lastly, there will also be time 
for any chapter who wishes to create a dance team.  We all know it is 
a huge project and requires help. so any who want to create a dance 
team email me at dragula@antisocial.com.  You can email me with 
any other questions to that address as well. This promises to be a 
good year in Indian Lore and I hope that we can accomplish all we 
set out eyes on. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
Ryan Starr 
Lodge Vice Chief of Indian lore 

Camping 
 Hello fellow Arrowmen my name is Richard Bright and I am the 
vice chief of camping for the lodge for this year.  I am looking forward 
to this year and I am already working hard for you. I would like to tell 
you what is coming up.  As some of you may know we the lodge is 
planning to have a mini trek out of glacier trails this summer.  Alt-
hough, we don't have a date, the council is giving us full backing and 
this outing should be very cool. Also, I a have been trying to form a 
group to go to Philmont this year but it happens that Philmont is booked 
solid for the next year. With your help, I would like to start planning for 
next year.  My adviser is working very close with me and we have 
many ideas for this year.  If your Chapter has not received your Camp-
ing packets for the unit elections pleas contact me.  my adviser and I 
have created this packet as a tool for the camp promotion that you are 
suppose to do at the unit elections.  With the help of many people, I 
have come up with a set of guide lines that might help also there will be 
program information of all the council camps and some resources for 
more information on where to go camping.  This is and can be an effec-
tive tool for the chapter and I urge you all to find a copy for yourself.  I 
have also started thinking about the camping booth for the conclave this 
year. I need ideas of what sort of things that you would like to have in 
the booth.  Remember that the goal is to showcase the uniqueness of 
our lodge and we should have a theme that is indigenousness to our 
lodge. I am open for all suggestions.  
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
Richard Bright 
Lodge Vice Chief of Camping 

Inductions 
 Hey all you Arrowmen.  How’s it going’?  Hope you all had a nice 
winter break because we have a lot of work ahead of us to receive and 
prepare our future brothers.   By now your chapter should have already 
started the unit elections.  It is very important that all units are contact-
ed and informed of the elections.  They do not have to hold an election 
but they must be contacted.  By now your chapter chief and advisor 
have received further training on the election process at our last lodge 
meeting, they have been notified of the new requirements as well.   
I need your unit election report forms as soon as possible along with the 
electronic version.  Also, this is more toward the advisors, the adult 
nomination forms need to be reviewed and sent in to the lodge soon.  
The unit election report forms are due by April 30th and the adult nomi-
nation forms are due in the lodge March 2nd.  Please try to have them in 
before the deadline.  Chapters, you also need to be starting to plan your 
ordeals.  This includes your elangomat training, ordeal and brotherhood 
ceremony teams, and making sure you have plenty of supplies (sashes, 
lodge flaps, etc..).    This is going to take some work to plan and carry 
out these next few months, but if we all work together it will work out a 
lot easier and will be more enjoyable. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
JP Jones   
Lodge Vice-Chief of Inductions 

Communications 
 Fellow Arrowmen, I would like to thank all of you for my nom-
ination for vigil honor.  I would like to take the time to thank all of 
the chiefs and advisors of the 1999-2000 year for all of their great 
articles that they submitted to the newsletter.  I would also like to 
thank David Ashe for a wonderful November newsletter.  We  still 
need dedicated Arrowmen on the newsletter staff.  I’m looking for-
ward to a wonderful year ahead of us and I know that the rest of the 
lodge will agree. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
Jonathan Trachy 
Lodge Vice Chief of Communications  

Newsletter Editor 
 I have been chosen to be the new newsletter editor.  David Ashe 
had to back down for personal reasons, but has offered me his help, 
pretty cool huh? 
 Well, it will be my pleasure to be the Newsletter editor and work 
along side  Jonathon Trachy.  I will try my best to get this newsletter to 
be the best it can be.  I will try to keep you all update  the things to 
come in this newsletter and also change a couple of things. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood,  
Michael Jennings 
Lodge Newsletter Editor 



start the game! The Lodge has given out 
NEW CHAPTER TRAINING CD’s to all 
the chapter advisers to help each chapter 
work better and with far less pain and effort. 
Miwok chapter gave this one a test drive last 
year and it WORKS! Each chapter should be 
working on Elangornat training to be sure 
your chapter has a caring and quality clan 
leader at EVERY ordeal your candidates 
attend. Chapter ceremony teams need to 
have monthly practices to be ready by the 
May and June ordeals. Ordeal members 
need to seal their commitment by attaining 
BOTHERHOOD. This too can and must 
come through training in the chapter. Our 
future lies in our NEW members and a 
Quality CHAPTER program. It is every 
members responsibility to be involved and 
support their CHAPTER Chief’s and 
Adviser’s efforts in your chapter so we can 
ALL share the burden of the task and have 
more FUN and PARTY time for everyone. 
 
As always it is a privilege to serve You and 
our Lodge as Adviser, 
Larry Frith 
Lodge Adviser 
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HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM THE 
“LAMA” 

 I hope everyone in our lodge had a 
great holiday season and is ready to go for a 
fast paced year of Scouting and fun. We 
have a very full calendar of events for the 
year. Starting with new candidate 
ELECTIONS this month. The COUNCIL 
DINNER needs our super services again this 
year on February 17. Not far behind is the 
VIGIL overnight on March 17th, with the 
W3A conclave in April. May begins the 
ORDEAL season with Lassen on May 8th, 
Winton on June 1st, Pahatsi on June 22, and 
G.T.S.R. on July 6th. As you can see we 
have very little time to be ready for all these 
events. The lodge has returned to a full year 
of Lodge meetings, nine together as opposed 
to four or five  in the past years, in order to 
work on event planning and support.  The 
main effort really must come through the 
CHAPTERS in order to provide a high 
quality program. NOW is the time for all the 
NEW members from last year as well as 
those hard core or lost in space types to 
attend their chapter meeting and becomein-
volved with a part of the program they 
would have FUN doing. Remember to make 
your own fun don’t wait for someone else to 

Indian Lore 
Do you want to have great pro-

gram ideas for chapter meetings? Do you 
want your arrow men enthusiastic about the 
OA? Well, regardless if you answered yes 
or no, here is a way to energize your chap-
ter: Indian Lore. Monthly meetings can 
include choker making, ribbon shirt decora-
tion, bandolier making, feather tying, outfit 
construction, and dancing. These activities 
need not be something we will do next 
year, or the year we actually have some 
money, or the year you're replaced for a 
new advisor. The time is now! The oppor-
tunities are now! Please come to the Coun-
cil of Chiefs meeting with your needs and 
desires. Attend the Indian Lore session and 
make that New Year's resolution a reality.  
Contact me for any questions my phone 
number is (530) 758-5913. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood 
Kim Wilkinson   
Lodge Indian Lore Advisor 

Position Name Telephone E-Mail 
Lodge Chief David Butler (530) 823-8149 davidbutler@onemain.com 
Vice Chief of Program Travis Garrett (916) 645-7316 lgarrett@jps.net 
Vice Chief of Communication Jonathan Trachy (530) 223-5109 trachy1@aol.com 
Vice Chief of Camping Richard Bright (916) 927-3753 Drew95838@hotmail.com 
Vice Chief of Inductions JP Jones (916) 967-7111 madhatter111@aol.com 
Vice Chief of Indian Lore Ryan Starr (530) 750-2033 dragula@antisocial.com 
Lodge Adviser Larry Frith (916) 944-3423 larryfrit@aol.com 
Lodge Staff Adviser Eric Allred (530) 221-6230 bsardg@awwwsome.com 
Deputy Lodge Adviser Mark Woodward (530) 221-8933 woodward@shasta.com 
Deputy Lodge Adviser Wil Conner (916) 652-3126 conner@jps.net 
Lodge Finance Adviser Bob Nelson (530) 222-0891 FSFuzzy1@jps.net 
Lodge Program Adviser Mark Woodward (530) 221-8933 woodward@shasta.com 
Lodge Communications Adviser Mike Gaffney (916) 965-9461 mike.gaffney@bigfoot.com 
Lodge Inductions Adviser Doug Wacker (530) 243-2096 wjrogers@earthlink.net 
Lodge Camping Adviser Bill Rogers (707) 446-2208 wjrogers@onemain.com 
Lodge Ceremonies Advisor Craig Tanner (925) 439-1210 tiggerscout@netzero.net 
Lodge Indian Lore Adviser Kim Wilkinson (530) 758-5913 rainman@dcn.davis.ca.us 
Lodge Trading Post Adviser Nancy Holzhey (530) 877-0428 hobbes@sunset.net 
Amangi V - Chief Travis Garrett (916) 645-7316 gdnnsick@calweb.com 
Cha-Pa-Di - Chief Daniel Johnson (530) 677-1491 johnson4h@aol.com 
Curahee - Chief Chris Williams (707) 446-8261 cdugtx@hotmail.com 
Eluwak - Chief Andrew Cater (916) 485-2017 andrew_cater@hotmail.com 
Irekwan - Chief David Butler (530) 823-8149 caeserus@yahoo.com 
Kodo-Noko-Woli - Chief Joshua Whitcomb (916) 689-6095 WDMannanan@aol.com 
Kowaunkamish - Chief Michael Mihalyi (530) 633-4970 matrix984@hotmail.com 
Maidu - Chief Brad Hays (530) 533-1894 Scoobydoo1998@hotmail.com 
Miwok - Chief Matt Chounlamontry (916) 448-3315 matcheww99@aol.com 
Ta Tanka Ska - Chief Michael Perry (209) 296-1532   
Tito Wa - Chief Brian Page (530) 756-9227 pagester@hotmail.com 
Wintun - Chief Chris Woodward (530) 221-8933 woodward@shasta.com 

Lodge Officer Contact Information 



Order of the Arrow 
 

 
 
 

BE A HERO 
Be a sponsor to a deserving Scout from 

our council. 
Help send a Scout to the NATIONAL 

JAMBOREE in 2001 
Help a Scout earn his way at your 

 business by providing work or  
financial assistance  
directly through the  

Golden Empire Council Jamboree  
Contingent Program 

 
If you can be a hero to a deserving  

scout please contact one of the leaders  
Below.  Your support will affect a  

young man for a lifetime 
 

THANK YOU 
 

Greg Balkovek (530) 243-8183 
Mark Woodward (530) 221-8933 
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John F. Kennedy High School 
6715 Gloria Drive, Sacramento, CA 

March 12, 2001 
7:00 p.m. 
Admission 

$3.00 11 and under / $5.00 adults 
Call for more information 

(916) 383-4692 or (916) 363-5396 

A colorful and  
uplifting 

performance for the  
entire family! 

Boy Scout Troop 380 Presents: 

A Call to Service 
Arrowmen needed Saturday, 

February 17, 2001 
To help at the 

Golden Empire Council Recognition Dinner 
Assistance is needed to help with: 

Setup 
Ushers 

Honor Guard 
Color Guard 
Service Corps 

Full uniform with OA sash is required 
Service opportunities available all day. 

Please contact: 
Larry Frith Lodge Adviser 916-944-3423 or 

your Chapter Adviser 



Order of the Arrow 
Amangi Nacha Lodge 47 

Golden Empire Council-Boy Scouts of America 
            2001 Dues Registration Form      

   
 
 
 
 
Please Print:              
               
Name: __________________________________________________ Chapter: _________________________________________
                  
Address:  ________________________________________________  Phone:_________________________________________
                 
City: ____________________________________________________  Zip Code: ________________________________________
                  
E-mail Address: ___________________________________________  Date of Birth: _____________________________________
        
Deliver my Lodge Newsletter  by:      E-Mail Notification  Bulk Rate US Mail    
            
Registration Dues for the year 2001 are due by December 31, 2000. Dues are $10  for both youth   
and adult arrowmen. Keeping your dues current allows you to continue to receive the Lodge newsletter.  
Current dues are required in order to attend any Lodge/Section function.        
 
Please make check payable to:   Amangi Nacha Lodge, BSA    Acct. # 1-2371-600-00    
 
Payment may be made by credit card-Visa/Master Card only:        
  
Name on Card:____________________________________________           
       
Card Number: ____________________________________________  Expire Date:__________________________________
                 
The Lodge Council of Chiefs has approved a $5,000 contribution for Capital Improvements at Camp   
Lassen for the new handicapped access bathrooms. If you would like to make an additional contribution  
to help with the cost please indicate the amount  below and add to your payment.      
  

      
     Dues Enclosed:         $          

   
                
 + Camp Donation:      $         
    
                
             =Total Enclosed:      $         
    
      
 
                                                               Please mail forms and payment to:      
    
       Amangi Nacha Lodge 47    
       Boy Scouts of America     
       3302 Bechelli Lane     
       Redding, CA  96002     
     
Special Note:              
 All Arrowmen under the age of 18 must complete the Lodge's Medical Release Form and submit it  
 and a copy of your current Class 2 or 3 medical  with your Registration Form. The release form will 
 will be used throughout the year for all events.  
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Amangi Nacha Lodge 47 

Golden Empire Council 
2001 Medical Release/Parent Consent Form 
 
 
 
I/We, __________________________, do hereby give consent for __________________________                                       

(Parent(s)/Guardian name)                                                                  (Scout’s name) 
to participate in all O.A. activities for the calendar year  2001,  effective _____________________ 
 
This includes permission to participate on all Order of the Arrow activities including those that are held at the regu-
larly appointed meeting site.  I/We understand that these activities can include but are not limited to the use of BB 
guns, bows and arrows, water activities, climbing walls/rocks and/or cave climbing.  Activities may include fire-
arms, throwing tomahawks and knives.   Should I/We choose not to have my/our adolescent/ward participate in any 
part of an activity (i.e. swimming activity on a camping trip or any other activity), I/We agree to inform The Order 
of the Arrow Leader in writing prior to the activity.  
 
This authorization will remain in effect for said minor while is participating in any Order of The Arrow  program or 
activity unless revoked in writing by the undersigned and said revocations personally delivered to The Order of the 
Arrow  Leader.  I/We understand that it is my/our responsibility to inform the Order of the Arrow Leader of any 
current medical concern(s) (i.e. ear infections, sinus infection, strained/pulled muscle, current or new medications 
etc.) prior to an event. 
 
In consideration of the benefits to be delivered, and in view of the fact that the Boy Scouts of America and The Or-
der of the Arrow  is an educational organization, membership is voluntary, and having full confidence that every 
precaution will be taken to insure the safety and well being of my/our sons/ward during participation in the activi-
ties unless I/we notify the Unit Leader in WRITING prior to the activity. 
 
I/We, the undersigned, parent or guardian of a minor, do hereby authorize the ADULT LEADER(S) IN CHARGE 
AS AGENT(S) for the undersigned to consent to any x-ray examination, anesthetic, medical or surgical diagnosis 
of treatment and hospital care which deemed advisable by, and is to be rendered by or under the general or special 
supervision of any physician and/or surgeon licensed under the Medical Practice Act.  It is understood that this au-
thorization is given in advance of any specific diagnosis, treatment, or hospital care required, but is given to provide 
authority on the part of aforesaid agent for treatment deemed advisable.  Adult Leader(s) will make every effort to 
contact the Parent(s) or Guardian as soon as possible. I also give my permission for the adult leader to treat minor 
injures or illness while at events.  
 
In case of an accident or illness and medical attention is required for my/our adolescent /ward, it should be 
obtained and I/we accept full responsibility for all expenses incurred.  I/we waive all claims against the lead-
ers of these activities or trips and officers, agents, and representatives of the Boy Scout of America.       
 
Name:(s) ______________________________ _____________________________________ 
                Printed parent(s) or guardian                  Printed parent(s) or guardian 
 
Signed: _______________________________ _____________________________________ 
 
Date: _________________________________ Telephone: ___________________________ 
 
Family Doctor: _________________________ Doctor Telephone: _____________________ 
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This is the flap that the Amangi Nacha Lodge used for last year’s National Order of the Arrow Conference as a trader.  
Its cost is $5, as set by the Council of Chiefs.   
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Amangi Nacha Lodge 47 
2000 NOAC 2-Pc. Patch Set 

Now is your opportunity to order the 2 piece set from the Lodge. The set is fully em-
broidered, 10-color, and includes the totems of our three former Lodges supporting our 
Lodge current totem.  The background includes a scout camp scene.  This is our most 
beautiful and color set yet. 
 
The set  will is advertised Nationally through ASTA and other publications.   
 
The cost is $15.   
 
Please complete this form and mail to: 
 Amangi Nacha Lodge 47 
 2000 NOAC Patch Set 
 3302 Bechelli Lane 
 Redding, CA 96002 
 
Please print neatly  
 
Name:__________________________________________________   Phone:(_____)_______________ 
 
Mailing Address:______________________________________________________________________ 
 
City:___________________   ZIP:_______________________ 
 
Quantity Ordered:___________ X $15 each = $___________(enclosed) 

Name:__________________________________________________   Phone:(_____)_______________ 
 
Mailing Address:______________________________________________________________________ 
 
City:___________________   ZIP:_______________________ 
 
Quantity Ordered:___________ X $5 each = $___________(enclosed) 
Please make checks payable to: Golden Empire Council-BSA 

Mail form and check to: 
Amangi Nacha Lodge 47 

2000 NOAC Patch Set 
3302 Bechelli Lane 
Redding, CA 96002 

Order Form 

Amangi Nacha 
Lodge 47 

Golden Empire Council BSA 
 

2000 NOAC Trader 
Patch 



3 Description  Retail Amt. Item # Description  Retail Amt. 
  1998 Fall Fellowship Patch $3.00    *02409 Pin Founder's  (Civilian wear only) $4.00    
BCK47 Back Patch, Lodge $8.00    PINTF Pin Holder Flap $3.00    
*00009 Back Patch, Nation OA $4.00    *00001 Ribbon with Arrow, Pocket $3.50   
*00009A Back Patch, Nation OA  (New) $6.00    *02169 Sash - Brotherhood  ( Reg) $12.00    
20124 Badge, Name $8.00    *02170 Sash - Brotherhood  (Long) $12.00    
     *02168 Sash - Ordeal   (Long) $12.00    
*02191A Belt Buckle - OA Logo  (New) $13.50    *02167 Sash - Ordeal  (Reg) $12.00    
*02405 Bolo - Pewter w/OA Logo $12.00    *02166 Sash - Vigil   (Long) $12.00    
     *02165 Sash - Vigil   (Reg) $12.00    
*02193A Bolo  w/OA Logo   (New) $6.00    34995A Sticker, Big OA Logo  (New)  $1.00    
34998 Book, History of OA $22.00   34995 Sticker , Big OA Logo $1.00    
34994 Ceremony Book - Brotherhood $5.00    4026G Sticker, Small OA Logo $0.50    
34993 Ceremony Book - Ordeal $5.00    34980 Sticker, Small OA Logo  (New) $0.75    
34043 Ceremony Book - Vigil $5.00      T-Shirt OA Red (Give Size) $17.00    
*02172 Coin Recognition  w/OA Logo (New) $4.50    *02171 Zipper Pull OA $2.00    
S3000 Flap Lodge S-3  $5.00            
  Flap Lodge White Border $3.00      SHOULDER STRIPS      
*02164A Frame Pewter w.OA Logo   (New) $14.00    DNCTM Dance Team $1.00    
34997 Handbook Advisor/Officer $5.00    DRMTM Drum Team $1.00    
34996A Handbook for OA Members $2.50    ORCTOM Ordeal Ceremony Team $1.00    
*02408A Hat Pin Pewter OA  (New) $4.00    BRCTM Brotherhood Ceremony Team $1.00    
20007 Hat Pin w/OA Logo $3.00    VGCTM Vigle Ceremony Team $1.00    
*02406A Key Chain w/OA Logo (New) $7.00    NLSTR NLS Trained $1.00    
*02229A Medallion, Hiking Staff OA $5.00    NOATR NOAC Trained $1.00    
2404 Mug-Blue w/OA Medallion $10.00    CMPSR Camp Service $1.00    
*02404A Mug-Blue w/OA Medallion  (New) $10.00    ELANG Elangomat $1.00    
2207 Mug-White w/OA Logo $6.00    LDGAD Lodge Advisor $1.00    
20008 Mug-White w/OA Logo  (New) $6.50    LDGOF Lodge Officer $1.00    
*02192A Neckerchief Slide w/OA Logo (New) $4.50    OUTFT Outfitter $1.00    
NCK47 Neckerchief, Lodge $8.00    TKCHN Takachsin $1.00    
02407A OA Glass Stein W/New Logo (New) $15.00    W3BCN W3B Conclave $1.00    
TRI47 Patch for Neckerchief $6.00    ADVISOR Chapter Advisor Patch $1.00    
  Patch Holder Plastic (Rectangle) $0.25    OFFICER Chapter Officer $1.00    
SHD47 Patch, Black A/N Shoulder $4.00    CHIEFAW Chief Award $1.00    
*02206 Patch, Chapter Advisor $4.00    FELLSHIP Fellowship Staff $1.00    
*02205 Patch, Lodge Advisor $4.00    LDGDINST Lodge Dinner Staff $1.00    
*00002 Pin - Ordeal Arrow (Civilian wear only) $3.00    ORDMAST Ordeal Master $1.00    
*00008 Pin - Vigil Triangle $3.50    W3ACON W3A Conclave $1.00    

Amangi Nacha Lodge #47 OA Trading Post Order Form 
Fill out amount wanted. 
Mail order form and payment to the address listed below. 
Make check payable to:  Amangi Nacha Lodge #47 B.S.A. 
Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. 
We ship all order via U.S Mail.  

     Amangi Nacha Lodge 47 
         3302 Bechelli Lane 
                                       Redding, CA. 96002 
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Name:__________________________________ Amount Ordered:__________________ 
Address:____________________________     Shipping Cost:__________________ 
City:__________________    Zip:_____________     Total Payment:__________________ 
 
Dues must be paid before ordering! 

Shipping Costs 
Order Amount Shipping Cost 
$1- 9.99  $2.00 
$10 - 19.99 $3.00 
$20 -29.99 $4.00 
$30 - 59.99 $5.00 
$60 - 99.99 $6.00 
$100 AND UP $10.00 



Amangi Nacha Lodge # 47 
Committee Selection Form       Date_________________           

Name______________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone  Number(___)_________________ E-Mail:___________________________________________ 

Chapter___________________________   Youth or Adult Honor: Ordeal  Brotherhood  Vigil 

                                                                            (Circle one)  (Circle one) 
Committees and Examples 
Program: Chapters: Camporee Staff, Service projects, Fund raisers, Cooking teams & Dinner Staff, unit elections, Fellow    ship 

staff, Est. 
                          Lodge: Fellowship Staff, Lodge Dinner staff, Service projects.  W3B  Conclave coordination, Takachsin ( Lodge and 

Chapter Training) Est. 
Communication:  Chapter: Newsletter, telephone and email trees, Information gathering and dissemination so 
    activities  succeed 
  Lodge: Newsletter, Lodge meeting minutes, Emails, Flyers, Fellowship Booklets and onsite newspapers, Gather and 

disseminate information 
Camping:       Chapter and Lodge: Promote unit camping, Unit elections, promote the National Jamboree update Where to go Camping 

CD and Booklet, Member Booklet, Construct and man Camping booth at Conclave and N.O.A.C., Enter these at Conclave 
and N.O.A.C. Competitions 

Inductions: Chapter and Lodge: Election and Elangomat training, Unit elections, Ordeal staff and leadership, Call Out and Brother-
hood ceremonies, Brotherhood conversions, membership renewal 

Indian Lore and Ceremony Teams: 
 Chapters and Lodge:  Dance Teams, Ceremony Teams, Outfitting, Drum Teams, Arrow of Light Ceremonies, Produce, 

attend, and Judge Competitions 
Administration    Chapter: Elected positions (Youth) Chief and Vice Chiefs, Appointed Adults Chapter Adviser is a Lodge Appointment, 

Over all steering and Leadership of Chapter, Organization, motivation of members, Budget and Finance, Mandatory at-
tendance at Lodge meetings ( one chapter one vote), accountability to the Lodge 
 Lodge: Elected positions (Youth), Elected by general Youth membership (chapter experience is necessary) Chief, Vice 
Chiefs: Committee Vice Chiefs are appointed by the Council of Chiefs or Chief 
Adults: The Lodge Adviser is selected from the associate advisers and appointed by The Supreme Chief of the Fire. As-

sociate Advisers are appointed by the Lodge Adviser Advisers at all levels are to provide the conditions by 
which the YOUTH can lead, run and succeed in the program 

*SPECIAL SKILLS YOU CAN OFFER YOUR CHAPTER AND LODGE 

 *THANK FOR YOUR TIME AND SERVICE, YOU DO MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
TURN IN at a Lodge Meeting or mail to: 
AMANGI NACHA LODGE #47- B.S.A. 

3302 BECHELLI LANE 
REDDING CA. 96002 

Assignments: ALL Members of the Lodge will be a member of one or more committees 
 
Purpose:   To provide a directed program structure for the Lodge and Chapters       
   to fulfill the mission and purpose of the Order of the Arrow. 
 
Choice:  Each member should select a committee to focus their participation       
   in which they have, Knowledge, Skills, Abilities, Desire to learn or       
   the Ability to Lead and Teach , And Most important Have FUN doing. 
 
Concept:  For most members your selection will be the same for Chapters as       
   well as Lodge committees. 
 
Explanation: Each Committee will be lead by a Youth committee Vice Chief with an         
  adult Adviser, Selection of these positions will be done by the          
  Chapter or Lodge Chief and Adviser. The Committee can be structured        
  to best fulfill the activity or project undertaken During Lodge       
  meetings these committees will come together to form a larger Lodge         
  committee, lead by a Lodge Vice Chief and Lodge associate Adviser.     
  As well as  Chapter and Lodge committee Vice Chiefs to share   
  knowledge, training, and activities and plan for events. 
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Editors and Management 
 

Publications Director/Editor 
Mike Jennings 

 
Vice Chief of Communications 

Jonathan Trachy 
 

Communications Adviser 
Mike Gaffney 

Lodge Key Three 
 

Lodge Chief 
David Butler 

 
Lodge Adviser 
Larry Frith 

 
Lodge Staff Adviser 

Eric Allred 

The Se-Kah-Ke-Squawks is a bi-monthly publication of Amangi Nacha  
Lodge, Order of the Arrow, Golden Empire Council, Boy Scouts of 
America. Our editing standards are the Scout Oath, Scout Law, and the 
OA Obligation. We welcome submissions, especially from Lodge and 
Chapter Officials. Submitted articles are a key part of the newsletter, that 
is how we feel we best serve our readers. If sending photographs please 
provide the names of those in the picture.  
© 2000 Nacha News Network - All Rights Reserved 

Send Your  
Articles To: 

 
MAIL: 

Nacha News Network 
Amangi Nacha Lodge #47 

Boy Scouts of America 
P.O Box 13558 

Sacramento, CA  
95653-0658 

 
 

E-MAIL: 
Squawks@gec-bsa.org 

 
The next deadline is:  
February 28, 2001  

 Review of Lodge Dinner 
 Great Chapter Articles  
 Committee forms 
 2000 N. O. A. C. patch set forms 

Would you like to see your newsletter in color.  Send the request to webmaster47@gec-bsa.org stating that 
you want your newsletter on the web. You will receive a e-mail stating that the newsletter is on the web.   

Newsletter Staff 
 
 

Northern Bureau  
John Denton 

 
Southern Bureau 

David Ashe 

Be sure to check out the lodge web site at www.gec-bsa.org/Lodge47 


